
 

Season 2016 Wrap 
 
This year was an unusual season.  
 
One moment it would be snowing 
heavily, then it would clear for a day 
or so and then it would rain! 
 
On the Spencers Creek statistics, the 
snow started earlier than in 2015 and 
lasted longer, although the peak snow 
depth was fairly close. 
 
While we had some bluebird days and 
occasional heavy falls, temperature 
varied from cold to quite warm and 
the visibility varied greatly also. 
 
However, there were still some good 
times to be had on the slopes. 
 
You could ski Mount P from late June  
through to the end of the season. 
 
And, of course, there was lots of fun 
to be had in Warrugang Lodge. 
 
The season extended well after the 
lifts closed with some large snow 
drops. 

Garage Cleanout 
this summer 
 
As previously advised, the 
garage will be cleaned out 
of all untagged items over 
the summer. 
 
There seems to be quite a 
lot of bags which aren't 
tagged – hopefully, the skis 
or boots inside are. 
 
If you forgot to tag your 
skis, snowboard, boots or 
the bag they are in, then 
you've got one last chance 
before it heads to the tip! 
 
If you email a description of 
each of the items to 
warrugang@tpg.com.au, we 
will attempt to locate them 
and set them aside, tagging 
them with your name and 
contact number. 
 
The more information you 
can provide, the more 
chance we can locate the 
item but there's no 
guarantees.  If you leave 
items in the garage, please 
tag them. 

Let’s go Cross-country 
skiing!  
 
At the 2016 AGM, it was suggested 
that Warrugang should encourage 
cross-country skiing by making 
available some skis and boots for 
those who'd like to give it a try. 
 
It would be also great if our 
experienced cross-country skiers 
could help with this -- as I'm sure 
there will be lots of questions from 
those who want to give it a try and 
some requests for assistance about 
trails and technique. 
 
So, whether you've just got an old 
pair of boots and/or cross-country 
skis or would like to help members 
wanting to try cross-country skiing 
when you're down at the Lodge, 
please call our club Captain, Peter 
Funnell or our Sports Director, 
Andrew Mayall. 
 
PS: if you left some unmarked 
cross-country skis or boots in the 
garage, you might find them put to 
good use in this project. 
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Ski bags are stacked several deep in the garage; as are skis and there is a pile 
of toboggans. Very few are tagged with the members name & contact. 



 

Vale — Hedley Stevenson, Margaret Kniha and 
Alison Vickery  
 
It is with great sadness that I have to report that three stalwarts of the club 
have passed away in the last few months— 
 Hedley Stevenson on Friday 19th August 2016,  
 Margaret Kniha on Thursday 8th September, and 
 Alison Vickery on Thursday 8th December 2016. 

Editor or Contributor?  
 
Your editor often runs out of time to provide the number & quality of newsletters that we'd like for 
members. 
 
We'd like to find someone who could assist the Board by either being the Warrugang News editor or be a 
contributor. Can you help? 

L'Etape Australia 
 
Led by Jane Ritchard and Geoff Nash, a group of Warrugang members and their friends who are avid 
cyclists stayed at Warrugang for L'Etape Australia in early December to ride with double Tour de France 
winner Chris Froome on a 160 km course  
 
Held on fully closed roads, L’Etape Australia was run under professional race conditions for amateur riders, 
complete with the quintessential Tour de France elements of the Sprint & King of the Mountain sections.  
The event started at Bullocks Flat and the course went to Jindabyne, out to Rocky Plain, Berridale and onto 
Dalgety, back into Jindabyne and then up the hill to the finish line at Perisher Village. The sight of 3,500 
riders on the course must have been incredible.  
 
There will be a race report by Geoff Nash in the next Warrugang News. 

 
Stay at Warrugang in 
summer and enjoy a 

different alpine experience. 
 

Call booking officer Kerry 
McEwan on (02) 9997 7446 

for bookings. 



 

Take a groomer ride – it’s fun! 
 
There’s more to do in Perisher than skiing, boarding or snowshoeing. 
 
In 2016, Perisher provided the opportunity for 6 people to experience a 
snow groomer ride – 2 in each of the groomers that prepare Front Valley 
between 5 PM and 6 PM on Tuesday and Saturday nights for night skiing.  
It’s a definitely different fun experience.  
 
It adds  a great opportunity  to the somewhat limited options for those who don’t or can’t ski of traveling as 
a foot passenger on the Perisher Quad-chair, coffee in Brunelli’s, lunching at Perisher or Blue Cow or sitting 
in Jax or the White Spider looking up the mountain for when everyone else will return. 
 
The groomer drivers are very amiable and proud of their work. They are happy to chat along on such topics 
as what they like about the job, how they got the experience to drive the machinery, how the hi-tech 
groomer achieves the task and what their summer job is. 
 
You have to book tickets in the Perisher Centre on the morning of the ride and the pickup point is outside 
Snowgums restaurant.  
 
And if you’re fortunate (perhaps we were lucky because we had a 90-year-old in one of the cabins), they’ll 
drop you back to Hans oversnow ready to walk or “Hans” it back to Warrugang. 

A warm cabin with a different view. 

Going down the side of Sundeck was squeezy. 
You can watch a groomer ski off the Village 8. 

Anyone for duelling groomers? 

 
Check out our address — 

www.warrugang.com  
 

and  
 

www.facebook.com/ 
WarrugangSkiClub 

http://www.warrugang.com
https://www.facebook.com/WarrugangSkiClub
https://www.facebook.com/WarrugangSkiClub


 

Directors & other 
officers 2016/17 
 
If you’ve got a question, query or just a 
comment to make, please phone any one 
of us— 
 
President & Warrugang News editor 
Tim Doubleday (02) 8957 1549 

timdoubleday@tpg.com.au 
 
Treasurer 
Christine Jones (02) 6238 3701  

cjones@au1.ibm.com 
 
Club Captain 
Peter Funnell (02) 9816 2121 

funn@bigpond.com 
 
Maintenance 
Carl Banning (02) 9520 7895 

Carl.banning@bigpond.com 
 

Company Secretary 
Jane Ritchard 0414 647 284 

jritchard@hotmail.com 
 

Sports Director 
Andrew Mayall 405 813 626 

andrew_mayall@hotmail.com 
 
IT 
Robert Stephen (02) 9967 3487 

roballanstephen@yahoo.com.au 
 

Assisting the Board— 
Booking Officer: 
Kerry McEwan (02) 9997 7446 

Social Media & Buy, Swap & Sell: 
Dianna Banning (02) 2 9520 7895 
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Humour—Thought 
for the Day 
 
 Always try to be modest, 

and be proud of it! 
 
 Right now I’m having 

amnesia and déjà vu at the 
same time. I think I’ve 
forgotten this before.  
 

 If at first you don't 
succeed then skydiving 
definitely isn't for you.  
 

 Everywhere is walking 
distance if you have the 
time and energy. 

 
 What's another word for 

thesaurus? 
 

 When everything is coming 
your way, you're in the 
wrong lane. 

 
 I intend to live forever – 

so far, so good. 
 
 How do you tell when 

you’re out of invisible ink? 
 
 If you want the rainbow, 

you've got to put up with 
the rain. 

 
 Borrow money from 

pessimists – they don't 
expect it back. 

 
 Why isn’t the word 

“phonetically” spelled with 
an “f”?  

 
 Plan to be spontaneous —  

tomorrow. 
 
 Shin: a device for finding 

furniture in the dark.  
 
 It doesn’t matter what 

temperature a room is, it’s 
always room temperature.  

 
 I almost had a psychic 

girlfriend but she left me 
before we met. 

 
 I went for a walk last night 

and was asked me how long 
I was going to be gone. I 
said, “The whole time”. 

 
 Be on a winner — combine 

wine and dinner! 

Don’t Forget Buy Swap & 
Sell 
 
Summer is the perfect time to get 
ready for winter! 
 
Warrugang Buy-Swap-Sell is on our 
Facebook site, with Dianna Banning as 
our facilitator. Help other club 
members and yourself! 
 

Members can place items on the 
page, agree to buy or swap via 
Comments and discuss delivery via 
Personal Message.  
 

PM Di for details on how the site 
works. 
 

Share your picS 
 
Many Warrugang members will be 
going overseas to ski this northern 
winter.  
 
We’d love you to share that special 
photo with the other members. Let’s 
keep the club spirit going! 
 
Please email your pics with a brief 
description to the editor at 
warrugang@tpg.com.au or upload/
share to Warrugang’s Facebook page. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

Painting 
 
Around February, a painting contractor will be giving the Lodge a refresh. 


